Arizona Lottery – Powerball® New Year’s Rockin’ Eve Livestream
(effective 10/8/2020)
This promotion and/or any parts thereof, including the award of any prizes, is void where prohibited
Game Period
The Arizona Lottery (the “Lottery”) is conducting a Facebook Livestream Promotion (the "Promotion").
The Promotion period begins on or about 5:30:00 p.m. October 8, 2020, and continues until on or about
6:30:00 p.m. Arizona Time on October 8, 2020 (the “Entry Period”).
How to Enter the Promotion
1. A player may enter the Promotion by: watching the Promotion on Facebook and engaging by
commenting on the Livestream (an Entry)
2. To enter the Promotion, a player must have a Facebook account.
3. A player must engage with the Livestream during the Entry Period.

4. Players will receive one (1) entry for each (1) comment during the Entry Period.
5. Entries received after the Livestream ends shall be deemed ineligible for this Promotion.
6. Entries may only be submitted on the Facebook Livestream. Facebook messages, or entries left
on other posts will not be accepted.
7. If a dispute arises over the eligible entrant, the named player of the Facebook account
associated with the entry registration will be the official entrant.
Drawings
1. One (1) Drawing will be held. The Drawing date and entry period is:
Draw # Entry Start
1

October 8, 2020 at or around
5:30:00 p.m.

Entry End

Draw Date

October 8, 2020 at or around 6:30:00 p.m.

October 9, 2020

All times referenced in the chart above are Arizona Time.
2. The Drawing date is subject to change at the discretion of the Lottery.
3. The number of winning entries and alternate entries drawn will be as follows:
Draw #
1

# Prizewinners
36

Alternates
36 (1 per prize)

4. One (1) winner (“Prizewinner”) and one (1) alternate will be selected for each prize awarded in
the Drawing.
5. Each Prizewinner and alternate will be assigned a rank, in draw order sequence, beginning with
1 and continuing until the final alternate has been selected. If a Prizewinner’s entry is
determined to be invalid, and thus disqualified, the next available alternate will become eligible
to assume the disqualified winner’s prize. In the event all Prizewinners and initial alternates are
disqualified, additional alternates will be selected from the same pool of entrants used for the
Drawing until all prizes have been awarded.
6. Prizewinners’ shall be notified via Facebook messenger within one (1) calendar day after the
Drawing.
7. Prizewinners’ must provide a valid email address within two (2) calendar days of being
messaged on Facebook. If a Prizewinner does not provide an email address, they will be
disqualified, and the next available alternate will become eligible to assume the disqualified
winner’s prize.

8. The Arizona Lottery will email each Prizewinner a claim form to complete.
9. Prizewinners’ names shall be posted on the Arizona Lottery Website as soon as all
Prizewinners are verified. The prizewinner list is subject to change based on verification of the
prizewinners by the Lottery.
10. The drawing will be conducted by an employee of Owens Harkey Associates, LLC.
Prizes
1. A player is eligible to win only one (1) prize per Drawing.
2. The prizes for the Drawing are as follows:
Draw
1

Prize
(1) $500 VISA e-gift card and (1) semifinalist entry to the 2020 Powerball
New Years Rockin’ Eve Second
Chance Promotion

# Winners
36

3. Each winner (“Prizewinner”) will receive a $500 VISA e-gift card and a semi-finalist entry to the
2020 Powerball Rockin’ New Years Eve Second Chance Promotion.
a. The $500 VISA e-gift card will be emailed to each Prizewinner after they successfully
submit their winner claim form to the provided Lottery email address, and are verified.
b. Prizewinners who are determined to owe a debt to the State of Arizona will be
disqualified and will not receive the $500 VISA e-gift card and the semi-finalist entry to
the 2020 Powerball Rockin’ New Years Eve Second Chance Promotion.
c. The odds of winning vary, based on the total number of entries received for the Drawing
and the total number of entries a player submits during the Promotion.
4. Each Prizewinner will be entered into a separate drawing to be selected as a National Finalist
for the 2020 Powerball New Year’s Rockin’ Eve Second Chance Promotion. See National Prize
Finalist details and Prize Terms and Conditions at the end of this document.
Entry Eligibility Requirements
1. All Drawing entries are subject to validation by the Lottery or its designee and may be
disqualified if eligibility requirements are not met.
2. A player must have a valid Arizona address.
3. A player must be twenty-one (21) years of age or older enter the Promotion.
Disqualification
1. Leaving a comment on the Facebook Livestream is the only method of entry into this Promotion.
Entries sent via any other method, including Facebook Messenger, comments on other posts,
U.S. mail/courier, drop-off, etc., will not be opened and/or reviewed and will not qualify as an
entry.
2. If a Prizewinner does not correctly fill out and return the claim form within seven (7) days they
will be disqualified and the next alternate will be selected.
3. A.R.S. § 5-573 requires winners of a prize valued at $600 or more to be checked to determine if
that winner owes money to certain State of Arizona entities. In such case, the Prizewinner will
be disqualified and the next alternate will be selected.

4. A "Related Person" is ineligible to receive prizes under A.R.S. § 5-567. A Related Person is
defined as an officer or employee of the Arizona Lottery; an officer or employee of any person
contracting with the Arizona Lottery to supply gaming equipment or lottery tickets, advertising or
consulting services or to draw or otherwise select winning tickets or shares if the officer or
employee is involved in the direct provision of goods and services to the Arizona Lottery or has
access to information made confidential by the Arizona Lottery; and any spouse, child, sibling,
or parent residing as a member of the same household in the principal place of residence of a
person described above.
5. The Arizona Lottery and/or its administrators, at their sole discretion, may disqualify a player,
Winner, or designee from participating in any aspect of the Promotion if they deem or suspect
that such person has engaged in or has attempted to engage in any of the following: (a) acting
in violation of the law, these Official Rules, or the Terms of Use; (b) acting with intent to annoy,
harass, or abuse any other person; (c) using any automated bot, macro, script, or other robotic,
mechanical, programmed or automated devices to submit comments or spam comments to the
Livestream; (d) participating in any unsportsmanlike, inappropriate, uncooperative, disruptive,
fraudulent, or potentially fraudulent behavior or activity; or (e) participating in any activity
deemed to be generally inconsistent with the intended operation of the Promotion. CAUTION:
ANY ATTEMPT BY A PERSON TO DELIBERATELY DAMAGE OR CORRUPT ANY WEBSITE
OR UNDERMINE THE LEGITIMATE OPERATION OF THE PROMOTION IS A VIOLATION OF
CRIMINAL AND CIVIL LAWS. SHOULD SUCH AN ATTEMPT BE MADE, THE ARIZONA
LOTTERY AND ITS ADMINISTRATORS RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PROSECUTE AND SEEK
DAMAGES FROM ANY SUCH INDIVIDUAL TO THE FULLEST EXTENT OF THE LAW.
Use of Personal Information
1. The collection, use, storage, and destruction of personal information submitted by a player for
participation in the Drawings will be managed in accordance with Arizona state law..
2. A player is required to be twenty-one (21) years of age or older to provide information that will
be collected on the Website.
3. By submitting a comment entry on the Livestream, a player gives the Arizona Lottery permission
to announce and publish the player's name, city and state for marketing/promotional purposes if
the player wins a prize. Because the Arizona Lottery – Powerball® New Year’s Rockin’ Eve
Livestream is a promotional event, a person who participates in a second chance drawing
voluntarily waives their right under A.R.S. § 5-573(D) to keep his or her name confidential for
ninety (90) days after winning a prize. A player who does not want to consent to immediate
release of his or her name as a winner should not participate in this promotion, will be ineligible
to receive a prize in a second chance drawing, and will be disqualified if chosen as a winner,
resulting in selection of an alternate winner.
Claiming Requirements
1. Prizes are not transferable.
2. Prizewinners must provide their correct name and address. Prizewinners must complete a
Winner Claim Form, provide their taxpayer ID (typically their social security number), provide a
form of government-issued photo identification, and pass all validation checks prior to claiming
their prize. The Arizona Lottery will report such wins to the applicable tax authorities. Each
Prizewinner is responsible for his or her state, federal, and/or local taxes.
3. Prizewinners must claim their prize within one (1) calendar day from the prize winner notification
date by the Arizona Lottery. If all reasonable efforts to locate a Prizewinner fail within the one (1)
calendar-day period, the Arizona Lottery may select a replacement winner as previously
described.
4. Disqualification, forfeiture, and the selection of an alternate potential winners may result from
any of the following: (a) the potential winner's failure to respond to any notification within the
specified response period; (b) the return of an email notification as undeliverable after three (3)

attempts; (c) the return of any other notice as undeliverable; (d) the potential winner's failure to
provide satisfactory proof of age, identity, and residency; (e) the potential winner's failure to
execute and return the required documents (including, without limitation, the Winner Claim
Form) within the specified return period; (f) the potential winner's 's failure to be available to
receive the prize; (g) the potential winner's failure to validly claim the prize by the date specified
in the prize award notification; or (h) any other non-compliance with the law, these Official
Rules, or the Facebook Terms of Use,. In the event of a forfeiture of the prize, the Arizona
Lottery may, in its sole discretion, award or not award the forfeited prize to an alternate winner.
Miscellaneous
1. The Arizona Lottery reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to modify these Official Rules
without materially affecting the terms and conditions of the Promotion. The Arizona Lottery
reserves the right to modify, cancel, postpone, delay, suspend, and/or terminate this Promotion,
in whole or in part, in the event that the Promotion is not capable of running as planned or as
intended by these Official Rules, by reason of any technical or other disabling causes, or other
causes that impair, corrupt, or interrupt the administration, fairness, security, integrity, or proper
play of the Promotion, including, without limitation, hurricane, fire, flood, epidemic, earthquake,
explosion, labor dispute or strike, act of God or public enemy, war, terrorist threat, or activity or
insurrection. In such event, the Arizona Lottery may, in its sole discretion: (a) postpone and/or
reschedule and/or modify the Promotion, or (b) cancel the Promotion in its entirety. In the event
of cancellation, the Arizona Lottery shall award the prizes through a process deemed fair and
equitable by the Arizona Lottery, in its sole discretion, and the Arizona Lottery and its
administrators shall have no further liability to any participant in connection with the Promotion.
In no event will the Arizona Lottery be obligated to award more prizes than the number of prizes
stated in these Official Rules.
2. Whether caused by a player, equipment, or programming associated with or utilized in this
Promotion, or by any technical or human error that may occur in the processing of entries, the
Arizona Lottery and Owens Harkey Associates, LLC are not responsible for inaccurate entry
information or errors that may occur in the processing of the Promotion that may be the result
of: (a) error, omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or transmission,
communications line failure, theft or destruction or unauthorized access to, or alteration of,
entries; or (b) lost, misdirected, late, incomplete, corrupted, illegible, or unintelligible entries.
Corrupted, illegible, unintelligible, or incomplete entries are void.
3. The Arizona Lottery reserves the right to substitute prizes with similar merchandise of equal or
greater value. No prize substitution, cash equivalent, or transfer of prize by a winner in violation
of these Official Rules is permitted. By accepting a prize, a player agrees to release the Arizona
Lottery and Owens Harkey Associates, LLC from, and shall hold them harmless against, any
liability, loss, claims, injury, or damage to property or to person, including death, due in whole or
in part, directly or indirectly, by reason of the acceptance, possession, use or misuse of the
prizes or participation in this Promotion, even if caused or contributed to by the negligence of
the Arizona Lottery and Owens Harkey Associates, LLC.
4. This Promotion is governed by laws and regulations of the State of Arizona, and all players
hereby submit to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the State of Arizona for resolution of all
claims and disputes through administrative hearing, and any right to a trial by jury is hereby
waived. Any and all disputes, claims, and causes of action arising out of or connected with this
Promotion or any prize awarded are governed by Arizona Administrative Code ("A.A.C.") § R193-1008. The decision of the Arizona Lottery is final. Any decision by the Arizona Lottery Director
is a final, appealable agency action to the Office of Administrative Hearings under the
procedures of A.A.C. § R2-19-101 through § R2-19-122. Exhaustion of administrative remedies
applies.
5. If any provision or provisions of these Official Rules, is held to be invalid, illegal, unenforceable,
or in conflict with the law of any jurisdiction, the validity, legality, and enforceability of the

remaining provisions will not in any way be affected or impaired. The Arizona Lottery's failure to
enforce any term of these Official Rules shall not constitute a waiver of that provision.
6. Players or interested parties should use Facebook Messenger for any questions or comments
they may have about this Promotion.
7. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

NATIONAL FINALIST PRIZE DRAWING
1. The prizes for the 2020 Powerball Rockin’ New Years Eve Second Chance Promotion are as
follows
Draw
1

National Finalist Prize
Party@Home New Year’s Eve Party Package

# Winners
5

2.
3.
4.
5.

A total of five (5) Finalist Prizes will be awarded.
Each Finalist Prize as an approximate retail value of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000).
Finalist Prizes are subject to the applicable Prize Terms and Conditions – see end of document.
National Finalist Party Prize is a New Year’s Eve Party@Home package for a Finalist (“Party
Winner(s)”) to throw a New Year’s Eve party for up to eight (8) family and/or friends (including
Party Winner) at home and to participate remotely in the drawing for the $1 Million Prize to be
conducted shortly after midnight on January 1, 2021, during the live television broadcast of the
Program.
6. The Party Prize shall include the following elements:
i. Cash Prize in the amount of Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($12,500)
ii. Deluxe surf and turf dinner for eight (8) people from Omaha Steaks;
iii. 70" LED television (to watch the live broadcast of the Program), including a home
theater sound system and installation;
iv. Gift certificate to Party City in the amount of Five Hundred Dollars ($500);
v. Premium beverage package from a retailer local to Party Winner, with a retail value of
Five Hundred Dollars ($500);
vi. Top-tier Karaoke system;
vii. Three (3) Time-Life CD/DVD Collections and a compatible CD/DVD player;
viii. Two (2) gift bags, each with a retail value of at least Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250);
and
ix. Six (6) party gift bags for guests, each with a retail value of at least Fifty Dollars ($50).

7. Party Winners shall not be obligated to host or have a New Year’s Eve party at their residence
to participate in the drawing for, and to remain eligible to win, the $1 Million Prize. However,
Party Winners must agree to (i) participate and appear in the Program via remote video
transmission from their residence or another local location to be determined by Prize Provider in
its sole discretion, subject to a background check and execution of an appearance release; OR
(ii) appoint a proxy (or have a proxy appointed) to participate and appear in the Program via
remote video transmission in place of Party Winner, subject to the proxy’s executing an
appearance release and clearing a background check. In such event, Party Winners will still
receive all elements of the Party Prize (unless the Party Winner elects to give them to his or her
proxy) and shall remain eligible to win the $1 Million Prize.
i. If a Party Winner appoints a proxy, the proxy must sign an appearance release and clear
the background check in order to participate in the broadcast of the Program. In the
event that a Party Winner’s designated proxy does not clear the background check,
Prize Provider reserves the right, in its sole discretion, either to (i) allow the Party Winner
to appoint another proxy to appear in the Program in Party Winner’s place (subject to
background clearance and Prize Provider deadlines); or (ii) to appoint another proxy
(selected by Prize Provider) to appear in the Program in Party Winner’s place.
ii. For the avoidance of doubt, Party Winners’ eligibility to participate in the Program and/or
the drawing for the $1 Million Prize is not affected by Party Winners’ failure to sign an
appearance release and/or to consent to a background check and/or by any information

obtained pursuant to a background check, but those failures may affect the nature of
their appearance and/or degree of participation in the Program. While Party Winner’s
eligibility to participate in the drawing for the $1 Million Prize is an element of the Party
Prize, the opportunity to participate in the recording and production of the Program
and/or appear in the broadcast of the Program is not an element of the Party Prize and
is determined by Prize Provider in its sole discretion. Prize Provider reserves the right to
appoint a proxy to appear and participate in the Program for a Party Winner for any
reason as it may determine in its sole discretion. The appointment of any proxy shall not
affect Party Winners’ eligibility for the $1 Million Prize.

